Post-doctoral position offer
The MGEN Corporate Foundation for Public Health (Paris) recruits by fixed-term
contract an econometrician or a health economist for a post-doctoral position.
This post-doctoral position comes within the framework of a research project aimed at
modelling the demand for and the costs of health care in a diabetic population, in
partnership with the Interdisciplinary Applied Research Laboratory in Health
Economics (LIRAES - EA 4470) at the Paris Descartes University.

Recruiter
This foundation is a multidisciplinary research team (epidemiology, medicine, health
economics and statistics), which carries out scientific studies and research in public
health. Its activities follow four key research areas: health economics, work and health,
functional and cognitive aging, and prevention/health promotion policies. The
foundation develops partnerships with public research institutes and national
institutions in public health.

Description of the project
Under the responsibility of the director, and by delegation of authority of the
coordinator of the foundation, and under the scientific co-direction of the economist
responsible for economic studies at the MGEN Corporate Foundation and of researchers
of the LIRAES, the project will consist in modelling the impact of diabetes management,
among others of new antidiabetic therapies, on the demand for and the costs of health
care, in particular on the out-of-pocket payments, in a treated diabetic population.
This analysis will be carried out using the population of the Mutuelle Générale de
l’Éducation Nationale (3.8 million of affiliates), which offers both statutory and
voluntary supplementary health insurance coverage. For this project, the population of
interest will include all diabetic affiliates aged 18 and over treated by anti-diabetic
drugs, i.e. over 70 000 insurees. Diabetics will be identified by marking out
reimbursement claims for these medications in our database.

Sought-after profile
Required initial training: Ph.D. in economics or econometrics;
Experience: Experience in econometrics, notably of panel data, appreciated;
Skills: Ability for programming under statistical software (preferably, STATA), good
level of English.
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Proposed contract
Contract: Full-time position for a maximum period of 18 months;
Salary: Depending on qualifications and experience;
Position availability: Immediate;
Start date: To be defined with the candidate.

To apply
Please send a full CV with the list of scientific publications and communications, a
motivation letter and two letters of recommendation preferably by e-mail to:
fsp@mgen.fr
or by mail to:
Fondation d’entreprise MGEN pour la santé publique, 3 square Max-Hymans, 75748
Paris Cedex 15, France
www.fondationmgen.fr
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